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A Week 

“What are you smiling about?” Ayami asked after seeing the smile on Kayden’s 

face. 

“I just remembered a funny incident. Pfft.” He stifled a laugh after he finished 

speaking. Ayami was curious about that incident that made him look like a crazy 

man. “Tell me.” 

“It’s not really funny for you.” Kayden said truthfully. Not really caring about 

whether it was funny for her or not, Ayami beckoned him to tell her. 

“Alright. I’ll tell you. When I heard you fainted last week, I immediately went to 

the hospital you were sent to. Then I saw…” Kayden trailed off, keeping Ayami in 

suspense. 

Ugh, just tell me already. Ayami thought and rolled her eyes. 

“…I saw your family threatening the doctor. You should’ve seen the scene with 

your own eyes. Your family was making a mess in the reception desks, while 

threatening the employees. That went on for a week. Each time a day went by, 

their threats started to get more and more serious. I was just thinking it was funny 

that the doctors were trying out every single method to wake you up.” I also took a 

small part in it too. Kayden added in his mind. 

“That’s it?” It was not really funny. Maybe the expression of the doctors as they 

panicked to wake her up was funny, but sadly she didn’t get to see it. 

Then suddenly, as she mulled over his story, she suddenly realized something. 

Wait, what?? Last week? 

She turned her head and looked at Kayden with a serious expression. “How long 

have I been out?” 

“A week.” Kayden replied nonchalantly and continued speaking while Ayami was 

shocked. “Actually, I was surprised that you fainted during Mr. Wang’s party after 

I left. I heard that you fainted from shock. Rumors says that your friend stole your 

fiance and betrayed you.” 

It felt like it was only an hour, but a week has already passed. 



“What happened after I passed out?” Kayden shook his head and shrugged his 

shoulders at her question. “I don’t really know, you should ask your sister, she 

knows the full details. But I heard your father cursing the CEO of Gold Star 

Enterprise. I also heard that your engagement with the CEO was broken-” 

“What? Why!?” Ayami exclaimed. She knew that someday their engagement 

would be broken, but this fast? 

She wasn’t yet finished in her plan. Her plan was simple. Ayami would break off 

their friendship and while she was at it, she would tarnish Cole’s reputation by 

making people misunderstand him. Then, after everything calms down, Ayami 

would befriend Yanna again. 

It seems like that plan failed. 

“I don’t really know the reason why. Ask your family.” Ayami woke up from her 

stupor when Kayden spoke again. He then continued. “So anyways, I heard your 

ex-fiance was being punished and the board directors were pressuring him. Oh 

right, the stocks of the company also went down, although only by a little bit.” 

“Turn on the news.” Kayden did as she ordered and started peeling an apple like an 

expert after he turned the television on and put it on a business news. 

There was nothing notable on the news. She didn’t see any news about the Gold 

Star Enterprise taking damage. If what Kayden said is true, then it won’t be on the 

news. 

“Switch the channels.” With a bored look on her face she once again ordered 

Kayden as if he was her servant. 

He stopped peeling the apples and did what she ordered. Just for today. Kayden 

thought and switched the channels randomly. 

Her thoughts wandered as she stared at the television, not paying attention. 

‘If Cole was under punishment, then what is Yanna doing right now?’ Ayana 

thought. It was weird that there was no news about her. 

It must the heavens favoring them again. Ayami let out a sigh. It felt like they had 

a cheat on them. 



Suddenly, a news flash suddenly appeared on the television 

[“This just in, A sudden landslide occured on Mt. Starlite. There were no casualties 

but 8 were reported to be injured and 6 are reported to be missing as of now.”] 

The name Mt. Starlite caught her eye. It was a place she would never forget as it 

was the place where she died. 

Her face darkened and contorted into a frown as she remembered what happened. 

Seeing the obvious dampening of the mood, Kayden opened his mouth. 

“Here.” Ayami turned her head towards Kayden and saw a plate of neatly cut 

bunny apples on his hand. He was holding a bunny apple on his other hand. 

Kayden handed it to her. It was close to Ayami’s mouth, so she just took it using 

her mouth. 

Kayden widened his eyes in surprise as he didn’t expect that kind of action while 

Ayami was chewing the apple inside of her mouth with a smile on her face. 

Delicious and sweet~ 

“Ahh~” Ayami opened her mouth again expecting another apple to come to her. 

Kayden had no choice but to feed her the apple again. 

Ayami continued to eat while Kayden fed her bunny apples. 

“…” Kayden kept quiet as he continued to feed her. 

Does she not realize it? He thought as the gesture he was doing was intimate 

especially they were opposite sex. It would have been fine if it was a family or 

lover.Oh well, maybe her arms were just to weak to hold anything right now.. That 

was the conclusion he came to. 
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Discharged 



Three days passed and only then, was Ayami discharged from the hospital because 

her parents were so adamant that she must stay in the hospital, even though the 

doctor said it was okay for her to be discharged. 

Ayami had to use an amount of energy to persuade her parents to let her out of the 

hospital. 

And finally, after a long war of words, she was able to get out of the hospital. 

“Congratulations on your discharge.” Kayden said with a smile and handed her a 

box of donuts. 

Ayami took the donuts with a displeased look. She was annoyed that Kayden 

didn’t even help her persuade her parents and just sat back and enjoyed watching 

their war. 

What’s worse was that he was even eating popcorn while watching. 

“Thank you.” Ayami said with a monotonous tone. 

“Well then, I’m gonna leave now. I’ll treat you some time later.” Kayden left in a 

hurry. He looked really busy these past few days. 

“Ayami!” A cute sunny yellow was running to her at the speed of light and tackled 

her down to the ground. 

“Touchdown.” Kayden mumbled but Ayami was still able to hear seeing that she 

was glaring at him fiercely. 

“Celine, you might injure her. She just got discharged.” Rina spoke behind them. 

Celine was hugging Ayami tightly. 

The both of them really looked happy seeing Ayami was discharged. Her family 

also had happy smiles plastered on their faces. 

Only the person who was discharged was unhappy. Her lips were pressed into a 

thin and her brows were furrowed. 

How could she be happy? 

“Traitors.” Ayami unhappily spoke. When she and her parents were in the war of 

words, what did they do? Nothing! 



Ayami expected them to help her but that expectation of hers was betrayed. It was 

fine though, as she was used to it. 

Celine chuckled and stood up. She reached out to Ayami and pulled her up. “Come 

on, don’t be like that. We can’t really join your battlefield. We’ll die the moment 

we step in.” 

You could have been cannon fodders. She thought but didn’t say out loud, afraid 

that they might take it the wrong way. 

But even though they didn’t help her in her war, she was still happy deep inside. 

After all, they did cry the moment they saw her. 

They were really worried about her after hearing that they visited everyday. It was 

nice to see that there were people worrying about her. 

“Hmph.” Ayami puffed her cheeks and ignored them, but there was a faint smile 

on her face. 

Seeing her expression they all smiled warmly. 

Afterwards, Ayami and her family went to a high-class restaurant to celebrate her 

discharge. Celine and Rina left as they didn’t want to get in the way of their family 

time. 

An escort showed up and guided them to the private room her father booked. 

They first had a toast, of course Ayami and Allina only had fruit juice. Even 

though they were already adults, their parents prohibited them from drinking until 

they graduated. 

As they ate merilly, her father cleared his throat before opening his mouth to 

speak. 

“Ahem, Ayami. You and that boy… ahem, ahem.” 

Seeing that Dennis had a hard time asking the obvious question, Elsa had no choice 

but to do it. 

“Your father is asking about your relationship with the boy.” Elsa said with a 

straight face. 



“Yes, that. I am not prohibiting you from getting into a relationship, but I hope that 

you will choose the right man.” 

“…” When did she ever say that she was in a relationship. She hasn’t yet even 

answered the question. 

“Ahem. Anyways, I won’t spoil the mood for today, so I’ll talk about it on another 

day.” Dennis said after seeing the expression of Ayami. 

He then changed the subject while Ayami ate the food with a bitter taste in her 

mouth. For some reason she wasn’t happy. 

*** 

“Young Miss, please call for me if you need anything.” Marie said while forcing a 

smile on her face. 

Her eyes were swollen from crying too much, worrying about her Young Miss 

well-being day and night. 

“Alright.” Ayami nodded her head at her. She was surprised when she found Marie 

after getting to their home. 

Mary was on a vacation and was supposedly in her hometown right now. When 

Marie heard that Ayami collapsed, she hurriedly went back from her vacation. 

“…Young miss, please take care of your health.” Marie said and took her leave 

after she finished speaking. 

After the door closed, Ayami let out a sigh. 

「With the way you are going, I wouldn’t be surprised if you suddenly died.」 

Those words were stuck inside her mind as Ayami laid in bed, unable to forget the 

words the guide told her. 

Ayami didn’t know whether that was a dream or not but, everything felt realistic 

that she chose to believe that it was real. 

It was better to lay low for now. Ayami thought. 



Her plans would have to be put on hold.. Although she wasn’t particularly happy 

with it, she decided it was for the best. 

Death Threat 

Ayami took her phone and charged. She didn’t have much chance to use it as she 

was resting in the hospital. 

PING! 

PING! 

PING! 

The moment the phone turned on, she received a lot of messages. It mostly came 

from Celine and Rina, as well as the trio who was sent to observe Yanna’s 

movement. 

She started to read Celine’s message that was sent last week, but only received 

now. Then she went to Rina’s message. The both only consisted of worried 

messages so she just skimmed it. As she scrolled through her phone, she saw 

Kayden’s message. 

Kayden: Still alive? 

Sent a week ago. 

She frowned and ignored his message. 

Ayami paid attention to the trio’s message. Yanna was currently staying inside the 

dorm. She also checked the forums, but there were no scandalous incidents posted, 

just a bunch of boring topics. 

It looks like it didn’t spread. Probably that ice cube’s doing. Ayami thought. 

Hailey: The meeting has been moved to next week. Whether they are a small group 

or big, all leaders must attend. The leader is allowed to bring only one assistant. 

Sent a week ago. 

Ayami stared at the phone and started typing. The meeting she was moving for has 

been moved. How lucky she was right now. 



Rose: Alright, bring me along as your assistant. 

Then she scrolled again. It was annoying as a bunch of strangers were wishing her 

good health and congratulating on her discharge. Like, who are these people!? 

Lux Jewelry Palace: Your order is complete. You may pick it up at our store. 

Sent a week ago. 

Ayami: I will pick it up tomorrow afternoon. 

After she finished replying to most of the important messages, she turned off her 

phone but then, a notification message popped up. 

Unknown: I’ll kill you. 

A death threat? That’s strange… 

She didn’t do any actions that would lead someone to threatening her with death, 

but there is one person. Ayami didn’t think that Yanna would do that though. 

Must be a prank. 

Ayami didn’t pay any mind to it and just went to sleep. 

The next day, Ayami went back to the academy and met with Celine and Rina in 

the morning. 

“Seriously, I can’t believe that girl was vicious enough to do that.” Celine 

complained, talking about what Yanna did to Ayami, while Rina calmed her down. 

Ayami wondered how Rina was able to nonchalantly step inside the cafeteria full 

of students, while she stuck out like a sore thumb. 

They were currently in the cafeteria eating their breakfast. Ayami was silently 

eating and observing the students around. 

Nobody was talking about the Yanna Jin, except their table. It looks like nobody 

knows or at least one of them knows but keeping their mouth shut. 

“Um, e-excuse me? Are you Ayami Gardner?” 



A meek girl appeared before them and spoke in an almost quiet voice. Ayami 

observed her from head to toe. The girl was pale and her knees were trembling 

slightly. 

“Yes, I am. What do you need?” Ayami spoke in a flat tone. The meek girl handed 

her a piece of paper. After Ayami took the paper, the girl dashed away as if she 

was being chased by a monster. 

Weird girl. 

Ayami thought while watching the girl flee in a hurry. She looked at the piece of 

paper and opened it. 

“Yikes.” Celine said as soon as she saw the content of the paper. 

“Who would do such a horrible thing?” Rina worriedly looked at Ayami who 

might be affected by this letter. 

There were cut out letters pasted on the paper and formed words. It looked like one 

of those death threats in detective movies. 

I will kill you! 

“Childish.” Ayami murmured and ripped the paper apart. But this didn’t mean that 

it didn’t bother her. 

Who would do this to her? 

Ping! 

Ayami took out her phone and looked at the notification. Unknown sent her a 

message with a picture attached to it. It was her looking at the death threat in the 

cafeteria. 

Unknown: Have you received my love letter? 

So it was them who sent her that childish threat. Ayami blocked the sender and 

turned her phone off. She didn’t have time to play with kids. 

“Don’t mind it. It’s just a prank.” Ayami assured them. She was the victim yet the 

two of them were the most affected, almost like they were the victim. 



“Ayami.” 

Just as they were about to resume their meal, another one approached them. Due to 

her annoyance, Ayami didn’t realize that the voice was familiar. Why are they 

bothering me!!! 

“What?” Unhappy that her breakfast was interrupted, Ayami coldly spoke. 

Frowning, she turned to look at the person in displeasure. To her surprise, it was 

Yanna. Ayami didn’t expect that she would approach her after what happened. 

“May I talk to you?” Yanna spoke to her seriously. Ayami had a feeling that 

something was different in her. It was as if she was talking to Yanna of the future. 

“We are talking right now.” Ayami sarcastically responded to her. 

“I meant somewhere private.” Seeing that Yanna looked serious, Ayami decided to 

talk to her. There was really something weird about her and she wanted to confirm 

her suspicions. 

“Alright.” Ayami stood up, only to be stopped by the two. They both firmly 

grabbed her arm, not intending to let her go. 

“Are you serious, Ayami?” Celine glared at her, clearly showing her anger at 

Ayami’s decision. 

“It’s fine if you want to talk to her, but we’ll go with you.” Rina didn’t want a 

chance for Ayami to be swayed by this fake. 

The situation fell into a stalemate, with both of them glaring daggers at Yanna, 

while there was no change in Yanna’s expression. 

Ayami let out a sigh and shook her arms. She groaned in pain as their grip 

tightened. “It hurts.” 

“Sorry.” Celine and Rina apologized and let go of her arm. 

“Then it looks like my friends want to join. Would that be okay?” 

Seeing that there was no choice, Yanna compromised. 

“It’s fine, but they mustn’t interrupt me.” 



 
 


